Jan Garner reigns as Queen

Pretty Miss Jan Garner, a sophomore from Jacksonville, is recognized again as an outstanding beauty, this time by the cadets of Jacksonville State's ROTC program. The green-eyed, brown-haired beauty was the first alternate in the 1967 Miss Mimosa contest, and she has been featured by THE CHANTICLEER as a "Gem of the Hill." A member of the JSU Rifle Team, she also has the distinction of being the top riflewoman in the state.

Some of the highlights are:

1. In February of 1967, the new ROTC cadet team is under the direction of Captain Johnson. With its incorporation in the ROTC Department's participation in the activities of the university, these highlights are:

ROTC Queen and Court

Celebrated artist exhibit work in Mason Hall

The following JSU ROTC cadets were awarded scholarships:

1. William J. Harrington, 109 Marie Street Jacksonville.

2. James J. Jackson, Lipham Street, Bowden, Ga.

3. Jan Garner wins title

Three Jax State cadets are awarded two-year scholarships

Col. George D. Haskins informs three cadets that they have won scholarships. Left to right: Cadets Jackson, Bryan, Harrington, and Col. Haskins.

Applications for scholarships for the 1968-69 school year will be accepted in December, 1967.
MEMBERS OF THE Inter-Faith Council are busy planning Religious Emphasis Week to be held at JSU. Members are from left, Gary Collier, Steve Spencer, Dianne Bennett and Ilene Johnson. (See story, page 3)

Continuing with administration, Mrs. William B. Henderson received recognition for her outstanding work as secretary of military science at JSU.

In December of 1966, the ROTC Department held an awards ceremony in which Mrs. Donald McMillan accepted decorations, posthumously awarded to her husband, a former graduate of JSU for heroic actions in Viet Nam.

With his injured right hand, Vice President Humphrey hands the American Red Cross Award of Service to Gus Edwards, dean of students, who is representing Jacksonville State University during the recent Birmingham Regional Red Cross Laminche. The certificate was awarded to JSU for its outstanding participation in drives to collect blood for the American fighting men in Viet Nam.
Kenneth Kifer’s Caves

A number of CHANTICLEER readers have asked about the subject matter of Ken Kifer’s regular column, “Around Jacksonville.” The purpose of “Around Jacksonville” is to present columns of relaxation and enjoyment available to the students who stay for the weekends.

Kifer feels that the only forms of entertainment to be found off-campus and “around Jacksonville” are those of “rock-sounding,” “clip-song,” and watching. The lack of any form of entertaining in the City of Jacksonville forces Ken out of his comfort zone. It is possible, though highly improbable, that we have overlooked some regular weekend entertainments. If anyone has information that the courts are open to a limited number of enthusiasts, and there is always a few around to play bridge in.

All the City provides beyond the pool halls is a large, circular line called the city limits. And beyond the city limits lies, nothing—nothing else but the rocks, trees, birds, caves, cliffs, and quiet, quiet...

We believe that any reader who condemns Kifer’s column has never stayed a weekend for the “treatment.” At least Kifer has found SOMETHING to do.

—David Cory

BSU plan spring events

It’s spring again, and with the coming of spring we are also reminded of the activities of the Student Government Association. Last year, about this time, the students of Jax State worked on plans for the current year’s events. Some of the more important ones are: There are certain precedents to the long, faithfully felt left out of the room and feel that they should be able to keep it quiet.

The executive council of the SGA, under the leadership of Mr. Philip MacMahan and Leonard Roten, BSU director, are particularly concerned with inspiration. To help in this, they have attended the meetings before can spring would be an excellent opportunity to work in fun, inspiration, and fellowship. It is possible, though highly improbable, that we have overlooked some regular weekend entertainments. If anyone has information that the courts are open to a limited number of enthusiasts, and there is always a few around to play bridge in.

The deadline for candidates is Wednesday, April 12.

—Lane Warren

_Candidates speak_

Philip MacMahan

Ralph Walker

_FULL PARTICIPATION AND REPRE- sentation:_ The Inter-Club Council and Mr. James C. Walker, a mar iconize "Alabama," have put up concerning this. The Inter-Club Council and Mr. James C. Walker, a mar iconize "Alabama," have put up concerning this.

The Inter-Club Council and Mr. James C. Walker, a mar iconize "Alabama," have put up concerning this.

The Inter-Club Council and Mr. James C. Walker, a mar iconize "Alabama," have put up concerning this.

The Inter-Club Council and Mr. James C. Walker, a mar iconize "Alabama," have put up concerning this.
Rose no blushing violet

"I'm not going to sell out," says Dr. Rose, University of Alabama President. He has become the focal point of a struggle between students who wish to deny them this right. Alabama legislature, some members of which seek to deny them this right.

It ranks some members of the legislature that the students presented both sides of arguments in a judicious manner. Evidently these legislators have been members of fraternities, while other students have not had any experience with them.

The progs of fraternities

By the upcoming fall semester fraternities will supposedly be set up on campus. Some students who have transferred from other schools have been members of fraternities, while other students have not had any experience with them.
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The progs of fraternities

By the upcoming fall semester fraternities will supposedly be set up on campus. Some students who have transferred from other schools have been members of fraternities, while other students have not had any experience with them.

Let's catch up with the times

One of the favorite pastimes of our local police is the harrassment of the lover. What a joy they receive when they shine a flashlight in a parked car in the outskirts of Jacksonville.

Other universities in Alabama provide space for the student and his date. Along with his parking place they are not molested.

What is wrong with the University? Are we too aristocratic to allow a couple to be alone in the dark? It seems as if it would be better for the student to be on the campus than off on some deserted back road.

Then, of course, there is the matter of girls visiting boys in their apartments. Recently a few girls were caught in a boy's apartment and, consequently were put on a year's probation. What would be wrong with sending a letter home asking permission to visit in the apartments? There are no many political candidates endorse THE CHANTICLEER back.

As for your idea of a radio station on campus, the students can do it. They do not even use their newspaper. But they do complain about a lack of communication.

Sincerely yours,

David Cory
Editor

Mrs. Shead receives appointment

Mrs. Slead has been appointed the first chairman of the Alumni Affairs of Jacksonville State University. Mrs. Slead, of Centre, has served as president of the Jax State Alumni Association for the past two years. Currently an elementary school teacher, she will take over her duties on April 3.

Dr. Houston Cole, Jax State, said, upon making the announcement, "We are delighted that Mrs. Slead will be handling our alumni affairs. Her past work with our alumni will surely be an asset to all of us.

Other examples of the changes are additional washers and dryers in the dorms; washing machines in Dautge and Pansote, halls that were not previously had machines; a no-free attendance for students to attend all Student Council meetings.

We of THE CHANTICLEER STAFF advise THE BIRMINGHAM NEWS that just because our president attains the seemingly impossible at times, he is not a wizard, GOV. LURLEEN WALLACE NEVER VISITED THE CAMPUS OF JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY DURING THE GUBERNATORIAL CAMPAIGN, APRIL, FLOOD

MRS. JULIA SHEAD
Letter from the editor

In the last issue we offered space to all of the candidates for SGA offices. 250 words for presidential candidates, 250 for all the rest. Two candidates responded, Ralph Walker and Philip MacMan

The CHANTICLEER endorses no political candidate, and regrets that no political candidates endorse THE CHANTICLEER.

ALL softball managers who would like an article written on your team, contact me soon, Ms. Botta, 117 Lutrall Hall, Bob Sneed.
Rehearsals are going full blast

The thunder of drums, the clash of cymbals, and the blaring of trombones filled the Mason Hall's Performance Center and in the Jacks Auditorium as rehearsals go forward for the forthcoming production of "The Music Man." The show promises to be exciting, and the moment the curtain goes up, the show opens with "Professor" Harold Hill, inexcusable super-salesman of band equipment and uniforms, aboard a train bound for River City, cleverly he intends to hoodwink the town into believing he is a bandmaster and he convinces the people that the new pool hall is a threat to the welfare of the community. His most convincing argument is "If you get trouble right here in River City with a capital 'T' and that rhyming with 'B', and that stands for 'Pooh Hill.'" Hill's plot is to sell his band equipment by persuading the citizens that they must have a "boys" band to keep the boys away from mischief in the pool hall.

The "Professor" runs into three possible sources of trouble: (1) the mayor who wants to disrupt the forward movement of his pool hall; (2) four town councilmen who have been assigned to straighten up River City; and (3) Mrs. Christmas, familiar already to many students on campus.

She is presently working toward a Class B secondary teacher's certificate, thus fulfilling Mrs. Christmas' long-cherished dream. In 1948, she graduated from Howard College with a degree in business administration, and then took her place as minister's wife and mother of Charles Merry, Jr. and Margaret Merry. The church urged by her husband, she took her place as minister's wife and mother of Charles Merry, Jr. and Margaret Merry. As a full-time student, she is preparing to make her secondary teacher's credential. Mrs. Christmas' dedication and her friends are genial. She appreciates their friendliness and geniality. She finds the students enthusiastically in favor of her, and they are genial. They say she is so sweet of her and it is a good story for children.

Religious emphasis week to last 12 days

Last night, visiting ministers led the services in five Jacksonville churches. Today the visiting ministers and faculty of JSU will discuss particular religious emphasis week and the week will continue on in leading nightime "dormitory discussions."

Masque and Wig presents play

Jean Giraudoux's play, "Tiger at the Gates," received an excellent interpretation by Janet LeFevre and her Masque & Wig Players last week. In Giraudoux's play there is much in evidence this week. Mrs. Christmas, Mrs. LeFevre's Masque & Wig Players were enthusiastic and vociferous. They could not stop reading until the final sentence on the last page.

Bel Kaufmann wrote the novel in such a way that the reader becomes interested. He seems to be a part of the book. The auteur was so clever in her style that the book is not written in the usual manner for fiction. Instead, it tells of the day-to-day situations a young female schoolteacher faces by the use of letters, memos, scribbles, and jokes. It is hilariously funny.

Imagine a pretty, inexperienced English teacher coping with the problems of high school students, the wise, the over-sexed, the inferior, and the super-smart who have no desire to learn. Along with the humor is the serious, happy feelings mix with the sad.

If you have ever felt that you were going way and everyday else was going the other way, if you have even felt that you were going UP AND DOWN STAIRS for a wish of the wishing tree, if this were the style of those Victorian novels, you could read them with less effort. I guess when a child grows up, it is easier to understand the children's "wish things" and must read Romantic and Victorian novels. The WISHING TREE was written for a little friend of his and it is a good story for children.

It contains the things children love to read about: surprises, magic, terrors, and, above all, the wishing tree. If this were the style of those Victorian novels, you could read them with less effort. I guess when a child grows up, it is easier to understand the children's "wish things" and must read Romantic and Victorian novels. The WISHING TREE was published. THE WISHING TREE was written for a little friend of his and it is a good story for children.

The performance was received with good success, and was received with good reception. The audience and critics were well satisfied. The performance was well received. The WISHING TREE was written for a little friend of his and it is a good story for children.

Have you read something for pleasure lately? You know, something you read just because it was interesting. Believe me, because you needed to know answers for a test, if you have never done the CHANTICLEER reader, do not read it. THE WISHING TREE was written for a little friend of his and it is a good story for children.

The performance was received with good reception. The audience and critics were well satisfied. The performance was well received. THE WISHING TREE was written for a little friend of his and it is a good story for children.

Viet Nam mail call

THE CHANTICLEER
Jacksonville State University
Jacksonville, Alabama

Gentlemen:

We would appreciate very much your help in getting mail to the many Americans who would like to write a friendly letter of support and appreciation to our gallant men in Viet Nam. Many Americans, besides our soldiers, are stationed there and would like to receive a letter from ANYONE.

We have forwarded thousands upon thousands of pleasant letters of support to our brave men from every state in the union.

Protestants lead churches sayes yearbook

The religious affiliation of Americans by major groups, taken from any American Churches, 1967 edition, are: Buddhists, 92,000; Old Catholics, 50,000; National Catholic, 48,000; Eastern churches, 5,772,163; Jews, 5,000,000; Baptists, 46,246,175; Protestants, 69,088,183.

The total membership is 124,682,422.
I can read a note of music into the tasks of proving Hill's authenticity; and (5) Mar- lain, the librarian and the only person in River who has been assigned the task of proving Hill’s authenticity; and (3) Mar-

Finally the band instruments and uniforms ar-

This story is amusing, full of laughter and happiness, and along with Meredith’s Music with a capital “M” and that standa for “Mmm,” it will provide an evening of excellent entertain-

Worst Catastrophe

NEW YORK—Hurricane Betsy, which ravaged Florida, Mississippi and Louisiana in September, 1965, was history’s costliest insurance catastrophe, according to the Insurance Information Institute. It inflicted $715 million in insured proper-

Sophomore favorites

Junior favorites

PHYLIS METHORN
RONNIE KIMBROUGH

 Legs for the Interfaith Council of JSU. They will lecture in place of some professors of special-

MaryLou Acker
RONNIE JONES

NANCY SEILER
JIM HENDERSON

PEGGY CROWDER
PAT ZIEGARELLO
Jacksonville State netters beat Athens College 6-3

The Jacksonville State tennis team ran their winning streak to three games, 6-4, 6-3, 6-4. The Gamecocks took four of the Austin singles matches and two Washburn matches. Tim MacTaggart saw his winning streak extended to 19 games by def. Bill Bulger (A), 6-3, 6-2.

The Gamecocks opened their home schedule with an impressive 7-2 victory over Alabama College, 6-0, 6-4. The Gamecocks continued to get on base in the following match, defeating the Gamecocks 17-15. Yet, the Gamecocks did not need another run, because Darrell Childress defeated the Saints 7-2.

However, the Gamecocks did not lose another run, because Darrell Childress was defeated by the Gamecocks 3-1 and the record in the impressive 7-2 win over Alabama College, 6-0, 6-4.

Winning safely in the first game for the Gamecocks were Tony Coggins, Wayne Hester, Barry Lambret, and Larry Blackstone.

Wayne Heater lined a triple down the right field line and scored on a ground out to second by pitcher Gary McAnally. The second game was also a replay of the first, this game ended in the same 1-0 fashion.

The pitchers for the pitching battle to follow were Gary McAnally for the Gamecocks and Dale Hardman, a cousin to Dolan, for the Saints. The Gamecocks ran game in the third inning when outfilder Hugh Bryant, Bill Morris, Barry Witherspoon, Steve Gurley, Alain Chandelier, Philip Mikul, and supple 6-4, 6-3. The Jacksonville State netters opened their home schedule with an impressive 7-2 victory over Alabama College, 6-0, 6-4.

- **MacTaggart - Chandler: 6-4, 6-3**
- **Utter - Crawford: 6-2, 6-3, 6-4**
- **Witherspoon - Sagoir - Geimsa: 6-3, 6-3**
- **Austin - Lumber: 6-4, 6-3**
- **Washburn - Franken: 6-4, 6-3**

**The race**

The largest race in history is taking place right now. Every person who smokes tobacco is losing the race, not because of the faster speed of the other person, but because the smokers are dying before the finish line even comes into sight. The idea of getting cigarette smokers to abandon the habit until the cure is found proved unsuccessful. Current smokers, the test wishers.

**Gamecocks down Saints**

The Jackson State tennis team won their third match in a row, by defeating the Florence Lions 9-0.

**RESULTS**

- **Alain Chandler def. Larry Brewer, 6-4, 6-3**
- **Tim MacTaggart def. Barry Edwards, 6-4, 6-3**
- **Barry Witherspoon def. Lloyd Newton, 6-3, 6-1**
- **Steve Gurley def. Paul Skillern, 6-3, 6-0, 6-4**
- **Don Phillips, 6-0, 6-4**
- **Jack Washburn def. Barry Curtis, 6-3, 6-3**
- **Curtis Frankenhuis def. Edwards, 6-4, 6-3**
- **MacTaggart - Chandler def. Edwards, 6-3, 6-4**
- **Washburn - Franken def. Brewer - Skillern, 7-5, 6-3**
- **Washburn - Franken def. Curtis - Phillip, 6-0, 6-4**

**Ex-Davis Cup star holds clinic at JSU**

**Bill Brantley, Paul Trammell selected for All-ACC Team**

Bill Brantley and Paul Trammell were among the 15 members selected to the All-ACC Team and had a rebounding mark of 11.2. Trammell, a junior from Hattiesburg, set the mark for most points scored in a single game when he scored 30 against Mississippi College. This erased the old mark of 30 set by Mitchell Caldwell, set against John Marshall College in 1967.

**NETTERS DOWN FLORENCE**

The Jacksonville State tennis team won their third match in a row, by defeating the Florence Lions 9-0.

**RESULTS**

- **Alain Chandler def. Larry Brewer, 6-4, 6-3**
- **Tim MacTaggart def. Barry Edwards, 6-4, 6-3**
- **Barry Witherspoon def. Lloyd Newton, 6-3, 6-1**
- **Steve Gurley def. Paul Skillern, 6-3, 6-0, 6-4**
- **Don Phillips, 6-0, 6-4**
- **Jack Washburn def. Barry Curtis, 6-3, 6-3**
- **Curtis Frankenhuis def. Edwards, 6-4, 6-3**
- **MacTaggart - Chandler def. Edwards, 6-3, 6-4**
- **Washburn - Franken def. Brewer - Skillern, 7-5, 6-3**
- **Washburn - Franken def. Curtis - Phillips, 6-0, 6-4**

**Jax State edges Saint Bernard in a doubleheader**

If the journey home to mom and the drives back home caused you to forget the baseball games Saturday, you can consider yourself a loss. True baseball fans who watched good pitching and almost errorless fielding had a double dose of their habit.

The first game was a pitcher’s battle between Darrell Childress and Dolan Hardman of the Saints. Nick Crum 1967 TENNIS TEAM--Pictured above is the Jacksonville State tennis team. Pictured from left to right are: Hugh Bryant, Bill Morris, Barry Witherspoon, Steve Gurley, Alain Chandelier, Phillip Mikul, Gys Frankenhuis, Jack Washburn, Jerry Gist, Coach Tim MacTaggart and Manager Los Botts.
def, Lee Sagoitr (A), 6-1, 6-3.

Steve Furley (J) def, Roger Feinsingle (A), 4-6, 6-7, 8-6.

Ralph Austin (A) def, Jack Washburn (J), 6-2, 6-3, 6-4.

Oly Frankenshie (J) def, Gary Lambert (A), 6-3, 6-4.

**Cindermen finish second**

The Jacksonville State track team finished second in the triangular meet held at Troy. On April 11, Host Troy, walked off with top honors by scoring 42 points, to 43 points for JSU, and in fast place was Samford University with 40 points.

Coach Ivy McFarland placed first in the 100 yd dash and also in the 220 yd dash. Ivy was clocked in 10.1 seconds and in last place was Davis, 40.

Ivy was 100 yd dash winner. By contributing to the ASC's research program, today's smoker - tomorrow's cancer victim can set up a insurance, insuring that by the day he gets cancer the cure will be known. The more he contributes to the Cancer Drive, the higher def. Leonard Stack (SB), 6-1, 6-2.

Barry Witherspoon (J) def, Jim Wackerer (SS), 6-1, 6-2.

Steve Gurley (J) def, Ed Silverhorn (SB), 6-3.

Jack Washburn (J) def, John Adair (S), 6-4.

Manny Martinez def, Jerry Gillis (J), 6-3. MacTaggart - Chandle der (J), 6-3.

Barry Witherspoon - Gurley der, Stack - Silverhorn, 6-3, 6-2.

Washburn - Phillip Mc- kul def, Martinez - Ad air, 6-3, 6-4, 6-2.

**Jax golfers down Saints**

The Jacksonville State golf team won their second match this season, as they defeated the Saint Bernard team by the score of 151-212. The low man for the Gamecock Inkman, on the par 72 course was Thomas Howard, who shot a two par 74.

Howard also shared the opp. Sam Dolle, 21/2-1/2. Coach Marc Calton def. Waly Fuller, 3-0, while Dennis Gable defeated Don Dossy, 3-0. The Gamecock def. was nominally Carter and Gable defeated Dossy and Dossy, 3-0.

Thomas Howard was low man for Jackson- ville. He shot one par 72, and was followed closely by Dennis Gable who also had a 76.

The Gamecocks' next match will be on Tuesday, April 11, when they travel to Birmingham to play Samford Bulldogs. The first home match of the season will be on April 13, when the Alabama College Falcons will apply the opposition.

Robert Leonard (SB), def, Alain Chandelier (J), 6-1, 6-2.

Tim MacTaggart (J) def, Van Stack (SS), 6-0, 6-0.

Barry Witherspoon (J) def, Jim Wackerer (SS), 6-1, 6-2.

Steve Gurley (J) def, Ed Silverhorn (SB), 6-3.

Jack Washburn (J) def, John Adair (S), 6-4.

Manny Martinez def, Jerry Gillis (J), 6-3. MacTaggart - Chandle der (J), 6-3.

Barry Witherspoon - Gurley der, Stack - Silverhorn, 6-3, 6-2.

Washburn - Phillip Mc- kul def, Martinez - Ad air, 6-3, 6-4, 6-2.

**Baseballers dobbner Athens**

Coach Ray Wedge worth used his entire pitching staff in a twin bill sweep over Athens College, 10-0 and 10-1.

In the first game, Darrell Childress pitched five scoreless innings while fanning nine batters. Then Kenneth Elrod took over and shut the Bears out the rest of the way.

In the second game, Gary McAnally pitched the first two innings without allowing a run, Jeff McCool pitched the next two innings, and Lewell Tew finished the game. The game was called after five innings due to darkness.

Commenting to this reporter before the game, coach Wedgeworth said, "Our pitching is coming through good. Now, if we could just get some hitting..." In winning the Gamecocks' next match, they scored 22 against Mississippi College. This erased the old mark of 35 set by Mitchel Caldwell, set against John Marshall College.

Both Brantley and Traimell return next season and will form the core of another fine basketball team.

Brantley, a 6-5, sopho- More from Birmingham led the first team balloting which included Paul Lyons, Steve Holley, Leonard Stack, Barry Lav ie, Lynne Holladay. Second team members include Tram- ell, Henry Land and Ron- nie Norris, Tommy Barnes, and Larry Thoro.

Almo Buddy Cornelius of Jackson- ville was selected to the third team.

Brantley led the Gamecocks in a number of departments and he broke a couple of school as well as na- tional scoring records. He set the NAIA rec- ord for field goal accuracy, hitting 172 out of 231 shots for a per- centage of 747. Brantley also clipped Ell Jones' mark for the most points for one season with 498 and also erased Terry Owens' record for the most foul shots in one year. During the season Brantley scored an average of 19.9 points a game.

April 10, Monday

Track: JSU vs. LaGrange

April 11, Tuesday

Tennis: JSU vs. Samford

April 11, Tuesday

Tennis: JSU vs. Samford

April 12, Wednesday

Track: JSU vs. LaGrange

April 13, Thursday

Tennis: JSU vs. St. Bernard

April 14, Friday

Tennis: JSU vs. St. Bernard

April 15, Saturday

Track: JSU vs. LaGrange

April 16, Sunday

Baseball: JSU vs. Huntington

April 18, Tuesday

Baseball: JSU vs. Troy St.

April 19, Wednesday

Tennis: JSU vs. Samford

April 20, Thursday

Tennis: JSU vs. Samford

April 22, Saturday

Track: JSU vs. LaGrange

Baseball: JSU vs. Florence (2)